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said that President Cleveland favors tbe nomination of MoKlnley at tb
St. Louis cooveniioD, for tbe reason
tbat be wants the campaign fought out
on tariff lines.
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In Financial Straits.

YoitK, May 23. The well-kntheatrical combination of Abbey,
Schoffeld & Grau is in financial straits.
Mr. Abbey is seriously ill.
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AGENT.

INSURANCE

tartan Congtvsst
Mass., May 29.
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JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Lots from $100 up

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
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RKNT-icash and fs a
for seventy mouths, will pay for
res ncnoe. who Kooa vara
and (rood neighborhood ; centrally located.
Kesiuence iota nve years nine.
J. H. Teitlebavm.
H9tf
TTIOR RKNT Furnished rooms, convenient
to oorn towns; centrally 'located, in
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quire at The Optic office.
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June 6th to 13th, Inclusive.
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RACING

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

Manaf acturer of

.

TBOTriSG, PACING, KUNNIKG
and BICYCLE RACKS KACH DAY

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER.

Planine Mill

For iLfcruation cjd.ess,
and Office Corner ef Blanobard street an
CHA5. a. GOODMAN, Secretary,
Grand avenue.
Boston Bui!dlng,
DKNVHK. COLO.
NKW HEX
BAST LAS VEGA
ltW dAwlm
:

THEO SCHUERMANN,

-

A

23

Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
Guns keot in stcck.
Rent.
aftfla-3Luline of
Sporting,

Bicycle Supplies.
Shop on Center Street, next door to .Mon

THE

tezuma Restaurant.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
MEAT

HCENIX

J. S,

And Household Goods of all kinds.

mm.

Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Posfoffioe,

FRESH MEATS,

.

S. PATTY
Handles the Only

.

Steel Range Stoyes
IN THE MARKET.

THE LATEST STYLES

TjnnWt

PLAZA HOTEL

Ias Teca., New Mestea.
s
The only
house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen,

Fine Millinery,
Are
Prices are always as low as is consistent
with the work dhue. Ladies are invited to
call and examine.

Ave.

Mill.-

aod-bette-

THE LAS VEGAS

None
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GENERAL 1YIERGHANDISE
q peolalty
Ranoh
examine oar stoac ot
to all parts
the oity. Call and
delivered free Supplies
AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and
.
Aves., East
Vegts,

O. S. ROGERS,

m

trf In city.

Proprietor of the

lew

Mexico Planing Mill
Has Just Received an Assorted Stock of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of all Kinds

and Styles,

to suit the times. He keeps on hand
for sale at
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. Which he offersand redwood prices
native
lumber, and shingles, and. gives special at
always,
The finest line of Carriages, Baggie.. tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials.
Goods
Landaus. Suirevs. Fhaotons and Road
Cart. In th Southwest, ot the best delivered free of charge, in the city.
manufacture
'
and Jackson Btreets, East Las Vegas.
Corner Seventh
'
'
Livery and Feed Stables,
.
1

'

'

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith
.

NEW MEXICO

OIaEMEHWB,

V
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Horse-Sho- er,

All work

.
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TEM1PEOHE No. 58 Good, delivered

Las
N. M.
Douglas
Improved and Unlmnroved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Titles examined, Rents collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for
'

injj and "woodwork.
promptly done and
guaranteed.

BIJHBS, ?AEISIES

DOORS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

of

WISE & HOQSETT,

.

satisfaction

RIDTf STRtET,

ROSENWALD''S,t
South Sldo Plaza.
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NO TROUBLE
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TKLEPHONK 69.
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A. C. SCHMIDT
Manatactarer of

To Show Our Goods.

i

faions.vOarriaies,

A

ABST BEER,
a

JOE HAETNER,

And dealer In

A Beautiful Line

of-

-

Honvy

At.'

The world's famous Pabst
Keg Beer is now on tap. at the.
following placos, at 5c per glass:
PACE & BELL,
,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDUM
CI ARK & FORSYTHE,
W. S. STANDISH.

W

i

a. m.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.I
and 9 Bridge stroet, west end
bridge.

SASH.

DUUB

Paints, Oila and Glass.
Cerrillois Hard and Soft CoaL

;

fore purchasing, and be ionvinced of our low prices. I
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. ..
Established 1881.
P. C. HOGSETT.
if :
A. A. WISE, Notary Public

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
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(Saooessotto Coors Bros.)

Better.
LXm

323 Railroad Avenue.

Goods

Street Railway

Practical

Gr

3"

-

HABMABE, LUIBIB,

than
r
Fresh Butterine, cheaper
Creamery butter. Lea lard, Sausage and
Fresh Meats every day.

8.

Dandy

VIM

&

Lessee:

Boom, by the day for 60c to $1.00: bv
'month, $8 to $12.

Wind

D. WINTERNITZ.

But cher Shop.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
300 tickets for $5.00
'
100 ticket, for 18.50
... r
95 tickets for tl.00

The

NEW BTJILDIKG,

Department,
making a specialty of line work, is In
charge of Wan Hanlon. Oate of Bullene,
Moore & Emory, of Kansas City) an
of cutting, fitting and doadept in tbe artTbe
patronage of tbe tadios
ing fine work.
is solicited. All work guaranteed. Trices
from $5.00 up.
g

'

"

,

MRS.L.HOLUNWACER,

Douglas

wimmnmim MRS. S. B. DAVIS

STOVES AND FAMES
of every description,
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

being shown by

Dress-Makin-

In chareeof Cuisine Department. Rate.i
860 per meal ; $6 per week. Table,
supplied
with everything the market affords.

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire.'

1

I

Plumbing

BAIN WAGOISTS.
A. DUVAL,

Plows and Points

Tbe Finest Line of

In the City,
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc.. contracted for at tbe bottom
price. Let ns figure on yonr work.

-

first-clas-

Kept constantly on hand, together with

A

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

No.

'.'.'
Stoves and Steel Ranges
v

.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

IN--

uun

1

Agricultural Implements.

A large and complete line of

HAMS AND BACON,

:

A Specialty.

niifti

tSTSare yonr earning, by depositing them in the Las Vhoas Bavikos Bask, where
they will bring yon an Income. ' Every dollar saved, 1. two dollar, made."
Ho deposits reoelved of less than $1.
'
Interest paid on all deposit, of $5 and over.

Dillon, Prop.

Dealer in all kinds ot

Next door to P. O.. East Las Vegas,

.

1

OFF10KR3I

president, 1.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

MARKET,

k

FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUART, Assistant Cashier.
,
t3T rNTKRKST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS ! JE .
Henrt Goes, Pres
H. W. Kellt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. Hoskinb, Trees.

ll
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Bargains in Furniture,

.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

tii

.

"

J.
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Store

Second HaiQ

;

DR.

am
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and all kinds of

$100,000.
50,000.

Guns, Locks, Bicycles Surplus.
and everything of thU class.

B

VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

Repairer of

re- -

CR1TES

NATIONAL BANK,

OF LAS

- ..'

cent dispatch frojn Washington Btated
that tbe board of excarmnere in. chief in
the patent cilije bad rendered an im
portant decision awarding priority of
invention on n type netting and line
oasting machine to Joseph C. Fowler,
over Philip T. Dodge, president of tbe
Mergentbaler company. Mr. uodge
states that tbe adverse decision was In
regard to an experimental machine
essentially different in all details from
the linotype.
The Lyons house is now run tn first class
crder, and ia tbe best boarding bouse in
!86tf. .
town foi the price as.jcd,

p

SI mm1

ip,

BUILDSS

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
i
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchin6

PARK

Club Association, of Denver,

ail

Cffi

Wool, Hides and Pelfe

f

-

SALE. At Watrous, N. U.,
head
FOU good
real Una; steers. For price and

write to EdV
other
nartloulars.
m
1. . .

00-t-

pashler.

Wtiolesaie Grocers,

de

store.

SMH,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

114-t-

.

Ptiaiity af Invention.

A. B.

t.

r

i

y.

roMM. Y.. Mar-

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Tbe an
Boston,
nual national Unitarian congress opens
Walter Dearden, aasayer and chemist
'
with sermons in the Trinidad, Colo.
(187-here
churches of tbat denomination. Tho
Wall paper and, picture monldipgs, all Residences; Business Properties,
business sessions oommence on Monday new 1890
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
patterns, at H. G. Ooors' 136tf
and will last a week. A large number
of delegates from tbe middle and westTbe new building on Bridge' street can
Desirable Aere Fropertle.; Faims under
now ne rented for balls, entertainments,
ern states arrived
f
UDlce on
meetings, etc., at reasonable rates. In ttrigatlon Ditches.
quire at tbe hardware store of D. Winter 20 FL20. TAtME OPERA II0U3E, I. LAS VE0AS,
Parade on W heels i
nitz.
f
Chicago, Illinois, May ,28 If tbe
Your
Stomach.
present plans of Chicago's cyclists are
carried out, to morrow' will witness if Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered
your stomach does not do its work well.
'
Successor to J. S. Blston,
tbe largest parado of wheelmen and Macbeth
mineral water is a certain cure
wbeelwomen that has eve? been seen i or inaigesiion ana otner disorders of the
in this or any other city.
It will be stomach, liegln in tbe proper manner to
up your system oy drinking Macbeth
tbe annual union run ot the associated duiiu
water, rresu rrom tbe well every morning.
Glazing, Paper lianglng,tc.
f
cycling clubs and if tbe skies be fair, At Roth's meat market.
there will probably be no less than
Hartman
Is
Opposite Express OiEce,
Shop
for
Wanamaker
agent
10,000 lovers of the wbeel In line.
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-maTELEPHONE B7.
clothing. See samples at Hartman't

Billy Hurt is over from Santa Fa to so
oept a position with tbe Atchison com

''.

JEFFERSON RATNOLDS, president

Prices to Sait

'

.

-

day.

pany here.
Samuel H. Elktns and family were pas
sengers for Cerrlllos, from Columbia, Mo.
last evening.
Mrs. F. G. Erb, wife of the station agent
at Chapelle, took last evening's belated
train for home.
B. M. Asbenfelter, tbo attorney, now of
Colorado Springs, ts in town from the lower
country,
Messrs. Knapp and Mark and Misses
Etta and Margaret Head, are In tbe city
'
from Watroui,
Judge L. Bradford Prince, tbe sliver
toogued orator on the whits motal, is over
from Santa Fe,
P. W. Glenn, ot White Oak., left for
Westchester, Va., this morning, where be
will join bis future wife.
Mr.. Rafael Lopes, mother of Ignacio
Lopez, is over from Santa Fe, on a visit to
tbe sick members of tbe latter's family.
David Hosenwald, of Albuquerque, wbo
topped off in tbe city, yesterday, to visit
relatives, resumed bis home trip, last evening.
Miss Juliet Cochran is at borne from
Mexico, Mo., where sbe his been attend
ing tbe Hardin fomale '' college for tbo past
year. 4'
Jodge H. L. Waldo went over to Santa
Fe, task sight; Ralph E. Twitcbell ij in return from Ibat place, where be gained a
Ignal victory in ccurt.
R. C. Oldbnm, Pierce Murphy, Enoch
Rogers and William Walsom started for
Hematite, overland, this morning, tbe latter in the interests of Dr. Milllgan. r
J.Y. Lojan. Ban Ignacio; F. Gregory,
Boston ; W, G. Cbeney and wife, Los An
geles; J. G. Durdad, Cincinnati; John
Mark and Sbeppard Enapp, Jr., Watrous,
are among tbe most recent arrivals at tbe
Plan hotel.
A. C. Heltyell, Denvor; J. Preeinan,
Kansas Cito; Burt Allison, Hutchinson,
Kansas; Frank C. Brown, New York; L.
BradfordlPrlnce,-SantFe; B. M. Asben
felter, Colorado Bprlugs; J. G. Dsrdun,
Cincinnati, Ojio, are registered at tbe
Depot hotel.

a: V
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Orst-ota-

Go to

MEXICO.
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New

0

First National Bank,
NEW

L. M. Ross
Real Estate

Report

AND

Max Goldenberg vults tbe Vegosa pa.
turei,
C. W. Daniel I. la Mora for a few
days, visiting bi. parent.
Miss Fry bas arrived at tbe Las Vega.
railroad hospital from Topeia.
C. U. fiakr, tbe Casualty man, came In
from up the road, last evening. J. P. Butterly. a Diinlos man, went
through for Cerrlllos, last evening.
Bishop 1. Mill. Kendrlck was a welcome
and affable caller at thl. ofBoe,
Pedro Gonzales, tbe cattleman from the
southern country, Is In the olty,
Bernard Relnken and Isaac Grab, Br,
Lou I drummers, went south, last evening,
Max Nordbau. and Mi. Belle Ilfold took
passage for Santa Fe, last even
log.
C. K. Bloom is back from a cattle-pu- r
chasing trip, up in the vicinity of Wat- roos.
Mrs. Chief Justloe Smith and slater, Miss
Gains., have gone over to Banta Fe for
few

;.

Latest
"-

,;

to El

ROGERS, TMiiipfluPliiiiii

Practical Horseshoer,

r

j

N. C. do Sara and wire

Cuban-Americ-

4reited

Highest of all in Leavening Power,

;

President.
Women's foreign missionary society, John Shank,
K. U. M. Boss,
full consideration being given to tbe
J, E. Moore, Sec'yand Trees.
.
V.H. Jameson, Manager
reports of special o mmittees, and one
L. G. Jameson.
hour being given to the young' people
desermons
be
to
Tbe
of tbe society.
THE" V ;!"
livered
morning, afternoon
'
and evening in tbe spacious auditorium,
Co.
will hava special reference o the work Lis
of each organization whose anniverCor. Man anares and Lincoln Avef.
sary has been celebrated,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Fair.
New York, N. Y., ' May 23 A
Electric Door Bells, Burglai
regiment of active senoras'and senori-ta- e
and Privcte Telephones pu
Alarms
are busy
giving the finishing
touches to the
fair, in in at reasonable rates.
aid of the revolutionary fund, and
which will be opened in , Madison
square garden on Monday. General
Manager Chassand, President Fidel G.
Fierra and Secretaries Castillo and
.. LATE 07 ROGERS BB.OP.
Navarro are flying here, there and
evervwhere. The subsoripUorj book.
avhich were sent all over the country.
General BlaonsmlthlnK, Wagon and
Are being returned with liberal con.
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and
Unbuttons inscribed on their pages
promptly done
tijtatfs as far distant as Texas and
Colorado figure in the subscription list
cxcl
' Aiteinst Vivisection.
2S
The , Opposite Browne ft Hanzanarea Co.,
London, England, May
crnsade aginnst vivisection which, dur EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
log tbe pint live or tix months, has
gathered much strength throughout
England, afcd t nlistcd tbe active sup
port of many persocs cf prominence,
culminated in a monster reception at
tho oc
fit. Mav'.m's town hail
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Aiasi'in being the celebration 'of tbe
Mrs.
Wm. Goin, Prop.
:
twenty sixth anniversary of th found a
Tallies
Strved With
vivisecof
the
lotertati
nnti
jnal
tion
tion toiety, hq ottrioizjtion with a
EVERYTHIH6
IHt SEASON AFFORDS,
inembeubip on both sides cf tbe At
Jamie. Lord Coleridge presided, and Cooked and Served in the Highest Order,
uddrefses were made by a number ot
Meals, 2do. Board by week, f5.
minent humanitarians and otbets in A trial will convince you of tbe merit, of
in the

...'

penci Lings,

Tom Walton is over from Mora,
J. Y. I.ujan hss been in town- - from Ban

Pittsburg

The
23
Alpena,
Moscow, May' 23.
pro
steamer, "llboda Stewart," 'blew out a
ceremonies
flue of her boiler and is sinking. It is gram of tbe
was confined to, tbe proclamation by
thought that three of her crew have heralds of the date of tbe main event,
been fatally hurt.
This afternoon all the newspaper oor
.
'
Costly Fire.
respondents, to a total of nearly 400,
A were tendered a reception and banSisTEKvn.i.K, W. Va , May 23.
fire destroyed
disastrous
$50,000 quet In behalf of the czar and czarina
worth of properly at this place. It No less than eighteen princes and
started in a restaurant. The whole other dignitarioa figured on the reception committer. Each country repretown was threatened for a spell.
sented was toasted in wines whose age
Left For the Front.
antedated tbe oldest ct the partici
Hatanna, Cuba, May 23 General pants, and as a finale the czar and
beis
.
It
Wey ley has left for the front
czarina were toasted in bumpers.
lieved that bis departure ind.cates that
' '
The Exposition Doubtful.
fen important move on tbo part of the
23. The
iebeo
May
to
Q
is
occur.
about
Montreal,
Spanish
celebration of tbe queen's birthday in
'
will not be marked
Desperate Conflict. .'
this city
Eome, Italy, May 23. A desperate by tho opening of the British empire
cot il ict between striking straw plaiters
exposition, wtfs originally fcbedoled,
and carbineers look place at Florence. and His txojedingly doubtful if the
A number of tbe latter were wounded. citizens of Montreal wil) see (to buildA detachment of infantry was. called
ings of an international exposition
. ,
out to disperse the mob.
erected in Mount lioyal park for a long
iog.to various clr?
i' time to eonie.
Provisions Running Short.
which? combined to ob
TasdIa. Cuba, May 23 Since May enmstances
the plans of Us projectors, tbe!
17th, 1,300 men in tbe garrison at struct
hes been all but abandoned,
exposition
over
been
have
by
Vainous,
besieged
the plans were matured and exthough
Tho
2,000 insurgents.
besieged troops tensive
preparations already In pro.have food for only two days more.
gress for making the display the grandi
(A Bank Conspiracy.
est affair the dominion bsd ever seen.
Denver, Colo., May 23. E. O. Mi!-le- r,
Manchester Odd Fellows
who is charged with embezzlement
London,
England May 23 One
the
defunct
with
in connection
thousand
representing all
delegates,
in
batik, and who was arrested
Ausin parts of the United Kingdom, the
here,
'CtloBgp, .arrived
tralian colonies and the British posPresofficers.
'of
said
that
Ha
charge
at Bristol,
ident lnw, of the above bank, was un- sessions toelsewhere, arrived
conmanual
the
in
lake
part
be
der indictment,
having conspired vention of tbe Manchester i TOciety of
ot
with Miller to beat the bank out
Odd Fellows, the parent of tbe Inde125,000.
,.
pendent Order of Odd Ffllows of the
The Confederate Dead.
United States, and the initial Odd FelLoLisvii.i.E, Ky., May 23. Under lows' organization of the world, i With
tbe auspices of the ladies of the con- tbcm are between 3,000 and 4,000 of
federate ' monument . association, the the present and past officials of the orgraves of the confederate soldieis in der, who will be entitled tt seats in
Cavehill cemetery will be. decorated, the convention, but not to votes.; The
.
The II rul offerings, and oody will be .called to order on Monwhich are contributed by residents of day, in Colston ball, which bas a seatthe city auc of the surrounding coun- ing capacity of 10,000, and tbe session
will cover from one to two weeks.
try, are abuudan', "
Cannot, Comply.
Notice is hereby sriven that any person
or persons holding Certificates, Vouchers,
Washington, I; C, May 23
President Cleveland bas sent a mes-g- e or any other evidence Banof indebtedness
tbe County of
Miguel, otner
to the senate that be sannot com. against
bonded indebtedness, are hereby notiasked by than
,, mnnicate the information
fied and required to present same for reg(Senator Morgan tn bis resolution re- istration at tbe County Clerks ofhpe, of said
within tbe next thirty days from
garding the Cuban situation', la tbe county,
this date; anyone failing to bave their
house, wben Congressman Howard, respective
accounts registered, personally,
tbe populist member from Alabama, or througn tneir agenc or Biiumey, pi
introduced a resolution, impeaching hereby notified tbat their claims, aner mai
ate, will not be recoenizea oy mis poaru
Cleveland, for high crimes and misTJy order of tbe Board,
demeanors, it was promptly suppressed.
FraN'co C. ie Baca, Chairman.
Attest: Patbicio Gonzales, Clerk. .
The
?

Ilk I UIIJ14

pfcnsoNAL

riTTSiiuna, I'., May 23. Delegates
are beginning to arrive for tbe confer
ence of political reformers, whiob is to
preoede tbe national propiDinon con
vention. which opens On Monday
This conference will agree upon a platform to be submitted to tbe delegates
of tbe
army, through which
it is expected to form a coalition of re
form elements.
Pa , May 23. The tari
ous committers having in charge the
arrangements for the national prohibt
lion convention have praotloally com
pleted their labois, and everything is
in readiness for Ibe arrival of the ad
r
advocates
vance guard of
which is expected to put In an appear
ance within a day or two; Tbe first
contest of the conveution will be over
the eloction of a temporary chairman
between the broad and narrow gnage
factions of the party. Tbo former are
lighting for the seleo'ion of C. E, Bent
lev. of Nebraska, who is also men
tioned as the probable candidate of tbe
fir the presiaentia
nomination. Tbe narrow-guag- e
peo
pie will urge Joshua Levering, the
Maryland prohibitionist, fur the chair
manship, and ho is also generally re
carded as the choice of tbe eastern
states prohibitionists for tbe presidency
Tbe rooms wblob have been reserved
for tbe delegations indicate tbat the
attendance will be op to all expects
lions. ' : ' 1 ' i
cold-wat-
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Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and' Linen Laces.,,.;.,.,
'
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.

.

HnrdwsrQ,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Man r ana res Avenues, East La
Veaas.

L1BS .WAiT.
Late of

Tc.pe.--

a,

Knoscs,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

rjoXiiv A3vr

sue?' rai?M.

Eeasonable Prices. $12 Frince St.

"

I"

THE

DAILY

K. A. KI3TUi!t,

OPTIC.

fcilltar and Proprietor.

Kntmeil at tlie Kaat I.as Vairas, N. M.,
for transmission
thiougll lUe
poBtolileo see.oml-clasuuuu-r- ,
walls as

Ol' THB OITT

orVIUlAL

scbar-miiide-

.

Special Nolll'B.
Las Vkoas Daii.t Optic Delivered by mall,
Jln.M
minimi; ivou lor six
lor tliree inoutlis, By cariiunths;
Kr wnok
rier, 2B CHIllH
Las Vut8 WhKKLi (iptio 82 columns, delivered by mull, pnstimlcl, $!!U0 per
M.W km' six months, tl. 00 for three
months. 8lnnlb I'unluB In wrappers, 5 cents.
HamplB foplM ot notli dolly nt wnekly,
mulln' froo when (Vslroil. Olva postoltlce
ailiirnsa In full, InoludiNg state.
nK
0oiiHiiirti'oNi)KNOi:-Ui)iituh.:nicws, solid-tei- l
lroiu all pints of tho country. Com-of
to
editor
tho
munications mhliessed
be
Thh orim, to Insure attention, should
bv tho wi'ltnr's full name
and mlilru.-s- , not for publication, but 9 a
unnt'Hutv of (mod fulfil.
Mti"iAis.-ii,'Mfv hH Ttiadnbv draft. money
nolo, exprtiss or registered
order, postal rlsK..
Address nil letters ana
letter tit our
to
Optic,
telegrams ISastLai Venus. Tun
New Mexico.
jioat-pul-

WilAi! jiiiioiy maV UilAiii
Judge Wofford, of Kansas City, ntH
withstanding bis austere demeanor on
tho bonch, is soiuswlnt of a luinmht.
In a murder caso that was being triod
beforo him, a few days since, the judge
was very dignified and
all dny, but when limo camo for nd-- j
mining the court for the night, be unbent himself and became facetious and
humorous. After telling tho jury that
they were trying a caso in which tho
life of a human being was at stake, he
spoke about tho blessings of an
conscience, which be said all
citizans
enjoyed when they bad
good
suffered personal inconvenience in furthering the came of justice. He concluded us follows :
"You will cow be taken In charge by the
marshal, gentlemeu of tho jury, and taken
to a hotl, where yea will be given good

pr
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COMMKN'CISMENT DAY.
In one serse of the word, it seems to
be a contrudioiioii in terms to have the
'comrueneeuieiH" of a school or college t tho end of the school year, and
not at the beeinninir, where It seems
ptoperly to belong, but In the school

parlance, it turning the commencement
seniors
of a naw order of things-r-t- he
the
alumni
become
and
graduate
the
and
become
seniors
sophojuniors
mores be'eomo juniors. Certainly no
more fitting time for these ceremonies
could be selected than the dosing days
of June tho month of roses when all
nature has robed herself in beauty and
loveliness, and gives promiso of the
fruitage to come. The world has a
very roseate hne to the average college
graduate, who is often led to imagine
that his or her pathway through life
Flowers
will be strewn with flowers.
and verdure there will be along the
wayside, but they sometimes only serve
to hide for a season the rough and
stony places which must be trodden before the goal is reached.
,
These commencement occasions afford enjoj nient to a large number of
persons. To graduates themselves
they will remain a pleasant memory
in all their after years. There is an
impulse in the crowded ball, tho brilliant lights, the waving fans, the
rounds of applause, and the floral and
other offerings which they will feel
impelling them to duty in many a
scene of life. To parents and friends
it is an inexpressible pleasure to see
their loved ones acquit themselves with
credit in the presence ot so many
spectators. Many a heart bounds with
quicker pulsations amid the impressand
ive surroundings, and father
mother see themselves in miniature
standing before the commencement
audience of a quarter of a centuryago.
The sweet girl graduates looked just
3 lovely then as now, and
tho young
were put
three and
through their best paces beforo the
publio then as now. Some of them
soon gave up the race and lay down
to rest by
Others are
still forging to the front In all the heat
and bustle of the course.

uppor and somethiug to drink
but water so far as I know.

d

nothing

:JiA.

A.,fr TB
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People find just tllo help liley so much
need, in Hood's Siirsaparllla. It furnishes tho desired strongth by purifying, vitalizing und enriehing the
blood, and thus builds "Up tho nerves,
tones tho stomach and regulates the
wholo system. " Head this:
"I want to praise lTood's Barsaparllla.
My health run down, and I had the grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that I could not do
my own work. Our physician gave me
some help, but did not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Barsaparllla. Soon I could
I have taken
do all my own housework.

pitEBBYTEIUAN CHURCll:
REV. NORMANBK INNErti l'antor.

rnn n)

l

r2

Preaching at 11 a. til. aud T:80 n, m.
nr. Society of
nunday i cliuol t U:45
Christian Eudeavor at 8:45 u. m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worsuip witn us.

'

-

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
services at 11 a. in. aud 7:30 p, m. 11. Y.

r. u. at

u-rrrE-

"Ten people out of a dozen are inWhat Is Going On In and Abont valids," says a recent medical authorthe County Scat of Colfax.
ity. At lbast eight out of these ten, it

the Editor of the Optio.
is safe to allow, are suffering; from
No
N. M , May 22
form of blood disease, which a
some
rains yet, up this way, and the ranges
are getting almost bare. A prairie tire, persistent use of Ayer's Sarsaparille
Wednesday night, burned a large area would be sure to cure. Then, don't
of pasturage, a few miles north of this be an invalid.
To

fci'itiNGEU,

Bootjack,

'

MAOKEL,

Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.

Complete Stock of

..

Imported,

Key West

Mexican and Domestic
Anchor,
No Ta.
Pure Stuff,
Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely,
superior,
W. N. T., Out of Sight And a
complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacooi
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canos and the best lino of
Pride of Kentucky,
floe Chewing Tobaoco.
Yucatan Twist,
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobaoeo too numerous to mention, and
Popular Prices.
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly ut lowest prices.
i

.

7:16 p. m.

xlArtMAK J. HUOVEll,

I

it.
It was a peculiar affliction he had, and his
cure was marvellous, his recovery a
century miracle. And that others
may enjoy the blessings of the wonderful
medicine which beyond the peradventure of
s doubt under God's blessing saving his
life, Mr. Foster not desiring publicity but
with the hope of doing good Ima consented to tell of his sickness mid his cure.
It was in the full of im he was taken ill
Ho was a farmer then, and had spent the day
exposed to the weather and working in tho
field, nndfor five hours was in the mud, in a
stooping position. Inn lew (lays thereafter
he had a peculiar teeling in his leet and
hands; they became numb and felt as if

,

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

TTURST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUllCJI

From tin Herald, Columbia, TentK

JIrid

J. B.

CilmsXi Star, t .
bum,
Bewilioy, Hf-3Pioer Ilaldm.l'lt.
Something Uood,
Uld Honesty,
Clipper Nay,

All are cordially invited to attend Its
services.

?

Maury County Is one of tho richest and
biggest and best fcountics in Tennessee It
would be an exaggeration to say that any
one man knew every other man in thin
county, but it may safely b? said that few, if
auy, cun come nearer to it than Mr. Joe M.
Foster, whose home is ut Carter's Creek, and
who is now connected with the Herald. In
he has visited
the interest of the
nearly every homo iu tlie. county. Upon
" state " occasions that i.H, tho Jl ra!d'a
reunion he is the "Master of
nual pie-ni- o
Ceremonies." There are few men better
better
few
known,
liked, mine more trusted,
and what he says the Herald, unconditionally
and unequivocally, will vouch for.
To see him now in perfect health and
energy, one would not think that two i.nd
n
a half years ago ho wui n
invalid, a physical wreck, whose family
physician, loved ones at home and friends
all thought was soon to ho called hence.
Hut such is the ease, and not only he but his
family and a hundred friendd will testify to

CHURCH.

A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.

An Interesting Chapter in His Own Life-So- me,
We Hope, May Profit by Reading Same.

n

noire

JJAPTI8T

A Newspaper Man Relates- a Mar--'
Yellous Story.

Sarsaparilla

SPiUXGKK

CliUltCIt DMfcCTOHY.

mm--

Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilli,
and they have done me much good. I
o
(This without the semblance of
will not be without them. I have taken 13
soiile,) Then with tho utmost gravity, bottles of Hood's Saraaparilla, and through
as if pronouncing sentence upon some the blessing of God, It has cured me.
mali factor who bad aroused the sym- I worked as bard as ever the past summer, and I am thankful to say I am
pathy of the court, be said:
well. Hood's Pills when taken with
'You will be allowed to read the papers, Hood's Barsaparllla help very mnch."
provided you pay the marshal two cents Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn.
fur the same, but the marshal Is instructed
This and many other cures prove that
to cut out all reference to this case. You
may read anything under the sun, but this
case, for any reporter, however honest he
may be, will often say things that will
toad to bias the, mind of a juror, one way
or the other. You may read the crop
news, the market report?, or even the St.
Joe convention proceedings."
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
AN article from the pen of Hun. D Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
act easily, promptly and
a
P. Uarr, of Grant county, on the proMOOdS FlllS effectively. i cents.
Tellor
of
Senator
by
posed unloadiug
the republican party, has been received
The children of Ellis Jones and
at ibis office, acd will appear in print, Walter Cloud, of Baton, are recovering from serious and prolonged
Monday evening.
A

I

of Columbia (who is now clerk and Master
of the Chancery Court of this county),
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
at 11 a. in., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 d. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all.
tne welcome oi true cnurcn, ana will De
pleased to see vou at its services,

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Rates, $1.25 per Day. Board aud

Boom

$S and $0 per Week.

FELIX.General
KLflETINSZ.
Broker.

rale l eople.
I bcciin usinc them aj ner dlroetlnna for
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved f"
locomotor ataxia, and in about ono week
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON- some of my friends thought I was better j
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
but it was two Sveeks beforo the improvement v. as plain to nil und satisfactory to myLand
and County Warrants.; Gen
Scrip of all Kinds,
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
self.' Then, however, 1 knew the pills were
und
Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
their
eral
doing
glorious work, and
grand
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
I kept taking them until 1 could hobble
United States Land Laws.
m, ISundny school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
about on crutches.
of the Blessed Sacrament, at
was
to
benediction,
me
then that nature
"It
suggested
would do the rest, and I left off the pills. I 7 :8o p. m. Dully morning mass at 8:80
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
In about ten days I saw that I was going
down hill again; I promptly renewed tho '
pills, und aguin I began to improve. A
second time 1 tried to have the battle to a
ODR LADY OF SOR- good constitution, but found it still too
QHURCH OF ROWS.
weak so i commenced on the pills again
and kept taking them until I was well.
VERY REV. JAB, H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
"I was iu my fifty-firyear when I was
taken sick. It is now about two years sinco
Rbt. Mauiucb Olibb, Assistant.
I discarded stick and crutch and found my
First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 i
legs strong enough to carry me. I am enm. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
joying splendid health, weigh more and look
oetter than for years, and attribute my
m.
High roaBS for winter season, at
health and my recovery and life to the
iu:uua. ni. numiav scnool at h:uu d. in.
for
Pink
of
Pills
Pale
under
magic
People,
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 D. m.
the ulessing of God.
.
The Fathers will preach both in English
" I have recommended these pills to a ana opanisn.
know
number of people,
I
have
many
been cured by them. I wish in my heart
that every person c;i earth who is suffering
TyjONTEFlOKE CONGREGATION.
as I was could get them und would try them.
" To those who know me, I hope it is not
REV, L. 8CHREIBER,
necessary for mc to add that I make this
Pastor in Charge.
statement of my own free will, without
monev and without price.- But it there are
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.: Sunday
any who are inclined (o doubt, I will refer
morning, ii a. m. ; euoaay scnool, every
tnc ,i to Dr. J. 11. Hill, J. M. Hunter, 11.
Saturday morning, 0:80 to 12 o'clock, and
D.
Joe Terwell, Anderson NicSunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
hols, S. 1$. and G. W. Nichols, all of Carter's
Creek, Maury County, Tcnn., or if they will
GOOD
M. K. CHURCH.
callr.pon me I will give them the names of a
hundred wit nesses oi' ns good men and women
as the sun ever shone upon.
;..
SIS.
iRbv, G, W. TOLSON, Pastor
" Hoping some poor sullcrcr may read and
believe and be raised from a bed of pain, I
Horses
boarded
or
the
Will keep on hand all kinds o!
11
month.
at
m.
a.
by
day
Sunday school at
Preaching
am
I 3:00
Very respectfully,
p.m. Bervices at 7:80 p. in.
and
Grain
Teed.
Lowest
eiiaranteed.
Asents for the cele
Hay,
prices
Job M. Fostkb,
Siuelnsr and Draver meetine. Wednes- brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a
Care of the Herald, Columbia, Tennessee."
uny
evening.
wr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo PeoDOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ple are n unfailing remedy for all diseases arising from a poor and watery condifor
Investors
with
tion of the blood, such as pale and salYV
low complexion, general muscular weakness,
Cash, developed
loss of appeiite, depression of spirits, lack of
Money furnished for developing
the
ambition, anannia, chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation of the heart, shortness , of
Good
mining
breath on slight exertion, coldness of hands
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
or feet, swelling of the feet and limbs, pain
in the back, nervous headache, dizziness,
be JSULD
can
by
loas of memory, feebleness of will, ringing in
tho oars, early decay, all forms of female
iUlUlCBSUlg U1C
weakness, leucorrhoea, tardy or irregular
AMERICAN MIMNfl EXCHANGE,
periods, suppression of menses, hysteria,
Hostou, Man.
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism,
8B'ect tno Wayerley because they have learned to know the differ
wdutiea, all diseases depending on vitiated .
ence between a wheel that W actually high-i'rad- e
. ,
and one that i
humors In the blood, causing scrofula,
jV
swelled glands, fever sores, rickets, hip-joisimply claimed to be. Some others may be good Lut the Wayerley
IvKierS
e.
nign-gradan
is
toe
scorclier (3 netglits) fHo.OO. Jlelle
diseases, hunchback, acquired deformities,
nignesc oi
zo ana za men, ifio.uu ana mo.uu.
decayed bones, chronic erysipelas, catarrh,
MADE BT
consumption of the bowels and lungs, and
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
also 4br invigorating the blood and system
when broken down by overwork, worry, disINU.
INDIANAPOLIS,
ease, excesses and indiscretions of living, reJ. n. TEITLEBAUM.
covery from acute diseases, such as fevers,
P. SAVILLE, Mo
etc., loss of vital powers, spermatorrhoea,
early decay, premature qhl ago. They act
directly ou the blood, supplying to the blood
iis
qualities by assisting it to
absorb oxygen, that great supporter of all
organic life. Pink Pills are sold by all

'

Territorial

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

0

BATflBUN SHOE

Bridge Street,

nine-tcent- h

Las Vegas, N.M.

CHAFFIN

Livery and Sale Stable.

asleep.
Dut. perhaps, it would be better to let Mr.
Foster tell his own experience, and this is
what he says :
" Following the numbness of my feet and
hands, that numbness spread until my whole
dreadful conbody was paralyzed. I had
striction around my body, and ns I grew
worse this extended up, cutting off my
breathing; it finally got within a few inches
of my throat and it was with difficulty that
I breathed at nil. At irregular intervals I
had lightning pains throughout my entire
body and limbs, and for at least five months
I was perfectly helpless, and a man servant
was kept in my room day and night to turn
me in bed and wait upon me.
feet
"In the earlier part of my illness onray stiff
'
u
felt as if I was walking hare-foote- d
carpet-- Soon I could not walk at ull in the
dark, and could not even stand alone with
lay eyes shut. I rapidly grew worse, and
soon my limbs refused to carry me. Finally
touch, and
I lost my sense of feelingfeet orwere
could not tell when my
against
each other, but lt all the while as if they
wore being pulled apart.
"In the beginning I had called in my
practifamily physician, a very successful with
intioner. He put me on a treatment,
structions to keep veryqniet. But I continued to grow worse, ana in about six weeks ho
told me, candidly and honestly, that he had
done his best, that he had also advised with
some of Columbia's leading physicians, giving them my symptoms, but that heforcould
him
do nothing for me and it was useless
try any further, lie and the physicians
With whom he advised prononnord my disease locomotor afqjiin, and incurable,
"He told mv friends they could try any.
thing they wislied, and then I begun trying
I tried difeverything that was suggested.
ferent kinds of electricity belt pads, shock-fa- g
machines sndeleetropoise, with numberless. kinds of medicines, both iiitonmlly and
nll A A 0'r..
11..
.,H til.nnt
April 1st, 1893, a cousin, Mr. A. N, Aiken, Schenectady,

i

& DUNCAN,

BIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEA

place.
The Springer cement works will be
Colfax
Camps,
started up next Monday, in charge of From the Raton County
Racge.
cdl
Al Carter, after an idleness of some
The investigation given the gold minmonths.
in western Colfax county, by
The Cherry cattle company, the ing camps and
VlANTED,
experts, is having its
,
capitalists
"C. C. C." outli-- with about a dozen Tffect.
Are built in
numbers of pios- MINES.
large
Daily,
meu, are bete to meet a large consignare
into
Hematite,
s
pouring
pectois
Largest
ment ot Arizona cattle, which they Klizabelhtowu
and Baldy, prepared to
will drive to Oklahoma ranges. Tho
IGYGLES.
ritUSr'TjUlS.
and
Best
claims
where
locate
search for gold,
outfit hails from Optima, Okla.
find it, and secure a competency.
they
Equipped
Springer is enjoying a building It has been clearly demonstrated that
QUICKLY
boom unprecedented in years. County the
is
there
metal
in
Factory in
paying
precious
Treasurer James Corry is erecting a
ligliegtoHliglilJradef.
and we predict a large and
World.
business block, and, in an- quantities,
prosperous population in those camps
y
other location, has a neat
before the snow flies, nex', fall.
Experienced
building well under way. Bert Hut-bartho ''village blacksmith" and all
The Ideal Panacea.
arouud mechanic, has a neat business
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi
g
room almost completed. Hugo
cago, says: "I regard Dr. King's New
is having a new building for busi- Discovery as an ideal panacea for
ness purposes put up on the site of a coughs, colds and lung complaints,
building destroyed by fire some time having used it in my family for the ist
ago. M. Heck is having, or 'twill five years, to the exclusion of physi
soon be done, an old frame building cians'
prescription! or other prepara
lorn out, and will erect two splendid tions,"
5x75.
business rooms,
Hugo Seaberg
ltev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
will have a second story added to his writes: "I have been a minister of
already large residence. John Granger, the Methodist Episcopal church for 50
& SAVILLE.
manager of the II. M. Porter Mercian years or more and have never found
tile company, is having a number oi
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
so beneficial or that gave me
M, Y,
anything
improvements made ou his residnce so speedy relief as Dr. King's Now
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
M ilflrftlilrPA
as a surprise to his wife, who is now
this ideal cough
FEU GAL.
Whiskies.
Try
-Discovery."
Cigars
SOME
SPECIAL
RATES.
THE''ft:
Soar Mash Bourbon
...... $3.00 From
visiting relatives in Kansas. "And remedy now. free Trial Bottles at Mur- "
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. Ke Beer
Annual
Wk believe a certain French states- there
$1 per box us
American
Association
Meeting
are others."
pbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's ,Las Vegas
of Nurserymen, Chicago, III., June 10th
par gins..
" '"
"
2.50
man by the name of Talleyrand once
and
boom
are
no
doubt
Chewing
and
one
days
Utbi Fare,
Springer's
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
and
for WtSlWAHD
SamplesONLY5c,-Pts.'l5c,Pts.25STATIONS
Qts.oOc
Eastward 50o pjr gallon.
round trip, on certificate plan, to above
S moving
No.l
exclaimed; "Would that mine enemy over, but the steady, healthful growth by the Browne & Manzanares Co.
No...
Finer
Whiskies,
Bottled Beer,
pkk oai,.
point.
no
10 2Spm
Whlla lTr.ii .a
10 31pm
Chicago
would wiite a book!" We are not en- now being made, is assurance sufficient
Tn'oacccs :
Commencing June 1st, wa will sell
't Jjpm Kansus u:tj 7 a.im
10c, loo, 20o, & 25c U. 8. Club
nes
to those Who have staid by the town,
Correct.
rcund
tickets
to
'! opeka
Partly
4 2?pm
Pueblo, at $15 70; to
8 00am
crip
From 25 per Hj. u
titled to bo classed among those known of
3.5'.l
Per bottle.
'
"Carlisle", Sole Agent. .. .1
a lSpm
Colorado Sprlogs,
what it will be. The mineral dis From the Silver City Uagle.
18th and Curtis Sts.
Newton 12 3 'am
$18.60;
tj Denver,
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, I'm. 50o, Q'.s. $1. Sole Agent for
10 a
in New Mexiso r.nd elsewhere as 'ast- covery near town, tne farmers now
23 15. Tickets limiteo) to one day
nutchlnson 11 npm
la each
Bole Agent
,iin
Tho Las Vegas Optic predicts that
6 EOnm
5 SOprn
Denver
Finest Whiskies, per, oal.
direction. With final limit for return, No'
RAlLSPLlTTEa"
DENVER1 COLORADO.
ute politicians," although' we do locating in this neighborhood, under Judge Hewitt, of Lincoln, W. 8. Hope
for
8 loom Colo. Knr'HS 3 COpm
John Banning
vember 15tb, 1888.
$4 0')
1
iu
rueuio
aupni
)0m
Belle
of
Anderson
For the cure of J
AudubI Convention, International Asia,
4.25
'toot" occasionally, but we believe' it the splendid ditch systems of the grant well, of Sierra and E. V. Chaves, of
"Carlisle"
Cigar.
8 mm
Trinidad
mopm
Guckenhcimer
D.50
o! Fire Engineers Salt Lake CitV. Utah..
7
l&am
25pm LAS VEGAS
Whisky,
So
and company, and the immense businoss Socorro, will ba delegates to the
necessary now (or the
Straight;
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper end Yellowstone
Aug. 10 to 14tb, 'U0. One lowest
1010pm Santa f e 10 10am
that should be done by the merchants national democratic convention at LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER standard
$3.50
12 07am LosCeri lllos 10
per
gallon.
...
ONLY
12.15 per box.
fare
Ibe
for
rrund
lOc.
SAMPLES,
.New
of
2,
5Cipm
plus
Mexico, llgn here with the
justice
trip,
Hemat
As
be
this would
i esimAlbuquerq'e 9U6pm
mining camps
all tickets to be good for continuous
85o, Pints 65c, Quarts, S1.25.
o
Chicago.
giving one
JL. B. Prince, to
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"The
RECORD is a model
newspaper in every sense of the word."
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to
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wonl-scouri-

that so nearly aoproaches the true journal"

JAJRAD3

RECORD."
istic ideal as The
From "Newspaperdom" (New
" have come to the firm conclusion, after
a
test and alter a wide comparisqt
with the journals of many cities and coun
RECORD comes
tries, that The
as near being tho ideal daily journal as we
are for some time likely io find on
Hatfield in
mortal shores." Prof. J.
The Evanston
Index.
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Rctu DRUGGISTS.

Wbo!,!'u,:d
Leoillm; drug bonne In the south,
west, Orders solicited and promptly filled. Prescriptions a Bpeclalty.
Kresh tlrufrs and purest chemicals, only,
used In our proscription department.
(or the sale of
Bolo agent for Lss Vegi-.the C3loiratod
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J. Weill, leading undertaker.
R, Vollmor is soriouly indisposed.

new-come-

Show and dance by the St. Johns society,
t

The New Brunswick: restaurant for an
106-l- f
appetizing rcenl.
Native brnn at the Las Vegas Roller
100-mills, at 80c. p.'' 100.
Mrs. Eugenio Romero is on the sick list ;
also, Miss Belle Bernard.
tf

A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv106-t- f
ed, at the Now Brunswick.

concorts
military bnnd,
Open-ai-

r

were expressed by the largo audieuos in tbo
Tamme opera house, last evening, nfter
Untuning to the ton excellent (rations by
the graduates from the public school. Una
oould but be impressed by the ulr of happy
contentment Which clmraotorlzjd the exercises from beginning to end, as well as
the sloiplo good taste shown in the arrangement of the stage, the class motto,
the decorations and seating of the grad
uate?, board of trustees, and visitors,
Prof. J. A. Wood aud tbo tires asslstuot,
Mils Mary Honry, occupying the saats at
the either end of the platform.
Especial Intorcst pertained to this class
of 11890, a It Is the first to hive completed
the regular four years' course, and their
record Is a most creditable one to tbelr Instructors and themselves. Some of their
faces have been familiar to LasVegans
for many years, amidst the throng of
school children, but a few. are
none the lesi welcome, however, and-real addition to the force of the class. The
optimistic spirit with which they dealt with
the various problems of the day was most
cheering to their audittrs and showed
much reflection and research. The best of
success attend the ambitious, energetic
glass of 18901
Tbe' most pleasing selections c:ntributed
by Prof. Hand's orchestra' were a marked
feature of tills successful entertainment.
Las Vegas should certainly be proud of
such a body of musicians, and rejoice that
we can have such acceptable music from
our own towtspeople. The
"La Paloma" was perhaps the choice
number on a program of merit, through
even numbers.
Certainly, the third annual commencement of the East Las Vegas high school
was entertaining and gratifying, as well
as a proof of increasing ambition and
wise management on the part of the superintendent aud assistants.
Much pleasure end satisfaction

VLXZX
!

Climate in

by the Las Vegas
afternoon.

The largest and bent assorted stock of
men's shoes to be had a Sporleder's.-172-t- f
Leave your measure for a nobby spring
suit with Jake Block; all work guaranIt
teed.
Mrs. Ignncio Lopea Is seriously sick with
pneumonia. Hr mother is also In bed, but
the baby is better.

The two sods of Mr. and Mrs. John Hill
loft for Albuquerque, this morniog, in
company with H. B. Johnson.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rosenthal,
Taunio Phillips, Miss Bertha Brash, Joe
Hoizman, Harry Goldstein, S. Rosenthal
end Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Manko, go out to
for the day.
El Forvenir,
E. L. Brinegar, east side policeman, is
his placs being filled by
taking a lay-oi- l,

and he leaves for the
Hopewell mining camp, in Rio Arriba
county, this ovening, wb!tU6r be goes as
the representative of a Las Vegas company.

Jarats Christal,

Judge E. V. Lon!r,cbBirman of the county democratic central committee, and J.
D. W.Veeder, secretary, have issued an
ofllcinl call for the convention, of that
party, on the 18th proximo, it having been
handed to The Optio too late for publication in this evening's issue.

a

d

THB ORATIONS.

"The Oak and the Mushroom" was the
subject of the first oration, which was discussed by Miss Elsie Carrutb. Bho first
drew a comparison of the growth, develop
nient and endurance of the osk and the
mushroom. As the one grew up In a
night, so it perished in a night; as tba oak
was a century in maturing, it was strong
the winds and
and firm and
itorms for centuries to come. By an eny
transition, the speaker then dMu39d the
principles of true and false growth iu a
physical and mental development, showing that there might be a mushroom
growth, mentally and physically, resultBut the Blow,
ing iu disappointment.
growth of body and
steady,
especially of mind wai the growth tbat
would tell for good In after years.
"Every wise observer know,
Evtry watchiul gazer tees,
Nothing grand or beautiful grows.
Save by gradual, slow degrees."
d

What
suites, and in illllereut cities.
is allowed iu oue, may not be at
He then sbowtd
all tolerated in another.
bow the - bappl'najs and prosperity of a
community, city or state, depended on tbe
proper education of publlo opinion. He
discussed tbo various menus by which public opinion is educated. Amoug these are
the press, publlo lecturers, Christian ministers, schools, colleges aud universities.
His closing sentence wast "It is to be
hoped that, although tbs power of these
for good is felt to exteusire'y over our
broad land, they have ouly brguu tbe
great work of moul ling publio opinion,
and directing the thoughts of tbe
generations into those avenuos of in
vestigation and discovery, which will re
sult in making the people of our country
tbe grandest, freest, and tht happiest people on earth."

..',''!

George Ross took as his subject, "Arbi-

tratim vs. War." He began by saying
tbat ever since tbe slaughter of Abel br

Cain, war had been practiced by all tribes,
nations and kingdoms. IP wtfTwar for
tbe slightest offenses, and the universal
cry was war, war everywhere. Nothing
set limits to this devastating agent wben
onoe set In motion by the heartless in
vader, but tbe swiftly flowing river, the
d
mountains and the wasting
pestilence. Then, after tracing tbe hor
rors of war down through the oenturies,
be showed where the Idea of arbitration
s emed to dawn on tbo miuds of various
notions a a better way of settling diffi
culties between tljem, tie urged it as a
sacred duty of all to persist la arranging
tbe principles of arbitration, under all
circumstances, rather than to resort to the
harsher means practiced, by barbarous
and uncivilized nations. He closed with
a prophecy which Bays; "They shall beat
their sw;rds Into plowshares and their
spears Into pru linj books; nations shall
not lift up sword agiinst nation, neither
tball they leirn war any more,'
"Not vain the Melon which the prophet
saw ,
8k'rttn with green the Aery wasts of war.
Still lives for earth, which friends so long
The great hope restingI on the truth of God
lilvll shall ftniiBa an vlnlnnr-nnaa flwav
Tito tired earth'sliaUbreatliealangSabbotn
snow-cappe-
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I
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New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D-

East Las Tegag and Albuquerqne, New Mexico.

!

Ladies' 20th Century

GRAIN.

HAY.

;

Styles

ate

Call and See Our

Shoes

GROSS, BLAQEWELL

SEEDS.

New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMICOIOrJ DU3INE00.

St. Louis, Mo.

O. L.
-

' IIavinS returned from my
AfrsVn
T'flllr
second trip east this spring
XailVi
iUUI
t riovnof
Vllipcl

-- DEALER IN- -

OP ALL KINDS.

i

"TIIE

TCnfiMo-ovntnr- a

Alaska"

"

and

from $0.00 to $20.00.
'
in
see
us
before
to
buying.
your pocket
"m.oney

At the Old Stand on Center Street

,

Our Big Bargain Counter tTotlfxl
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aomeiimes tne purest,
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EAST LAS VEGAS. N. ft- -

WHOLESALE DEAJLErt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

;-

Later
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anil Storage

in Las

Vegas

pure,

,

:

Canon.

50,000

Ton

gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

Hot Ssriugs

Anr"u.sbl Capacity
firm and clear, and
Our Ice
is

success

li's-nes-t

th
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AGUA PURA COMPANiY

fni

comes la bumble guise. In on eastern city
noiminy years ago, tuere lived a young
save in
uuysiutiu, 1 pour,
ujt verv sironz.
bis desire 1 benefit
mauklnd, whioh lie put

hand, wblch will be sold t llttl.

.

in town. Surprises appear there daily, and the wise shopper will be sure
to look them over on every visit to the store. To-da- y
we have put down
to 15 Cents a lot of Misses' Tartan Tam O'Shsntcfs, which were worth
50 cents; and one lot of Boys' Knee Pants for 45 Cents, were worth 75
cents and 85 cents, and another lot at 75 cents which were $i and $1.25.

ILFELD'S,

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on

t

others,
cost. These goods arts all warranted (o be of the very best make
It will be above
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.

nneiHnn
fellow aspirants are oroded back; it, in
a
self
obscures
any pursuit,
t.rother, hg
and pi'.jful s tjis thing we oa(l
poor
-imh-no-

HOUGHTON,

we have now many new things to show in Carpeting, Malting, Linoleums and Oil Cloths. We exhibit the most attractive Rugs and Art
Squares ever shown here, handsome in colors and designs and extremely
"
'
low in price.
.'
. ;
, , "
"

KELLY

ioo, ioa and 104 North Second St.,

WOODS.

G. B.

Successor to
HARTMAN & WEIL.

'
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In the City.

ME
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and maidens first entered tbo schoolroom,
aud now they ore leaving it for college or
business lire, soswntiy do our senooiuajs
From the time tbe A. B. C.s are
fias?.
from the pretty nursery blocks,
not even tbo watchful rnotbxr knowing
or bow, to tbat proud, glad day
wben
just
when a course is finished, the question often
arises, "What Next!" One step taken invites another, a victory gained makes another possible. The primary and intermediate grades passed, grammar and high
school courses become a necessity to the
One glimpse Into
ambitious student.
learning's delightful fields inspires h in
with such a thirst for knowledge that lie
cannot he stayed in bis earnest progress
"Mors!" "Further I" "Higher 1" he
Giles, as each goal Is reached,
eaob one of yon Is inquiring,
"What
Nextl" and we are asking it of you as we
read the record of the ptst years in those
significant rolls of uaiohment you have
received in our presence. No youth need
lack courage wlih ihe example of Abraham
Lincoln, sinning like a star, belaro him
No young girl who reads aright the life of
France Willord, may hesitate to set ber
standard high. They traveled no royal
road, ths prit-- s they wlii were at ibe end
of a long, Lard race. Abraham Lincoln,
cents a aayr acd solv
earning twenty-liv- e
ing problems oa ths back r.f a wooden
hovel with a Lit of oharosal, by tbe even
ing "firelight, saw not the presidential
chair, the love of a nation and a martyr's
crown iu on imurc, auss wuiard never
dreamed during the anxious days of bor
student life, wben, fctborless end with
little money, she persevere! in obtaining
an euuoatioii, mat ner uttietu year would
see ber a leader of tbe world's philanthro
plats, an honored guest ia foreign lands,
and blessed by the love of those whose
cause she bad Buccored. It is a fortunate
iu
tbis
age,
thing t) b9 living
but (o be yoiiug
In this
Utter
ninet-'eutof
is
this
century,
part
grand
oeycua expression, invention ana uis
covery are at white heat, enthusiasm end
ambition know no bounds and opportunity
was never so great as now, Tbe
literature is accessible to all, hmest labor is
dignified, aud compensation, fur the most
wild tua demand, for
cart,
ruptlon is having the searching white light
of truth turned full upon ft, and evils of
svery kind are being hunted down. Yet,
even in inese environments, mere lurKs a
danger. It is easy, in tbe race for auv
f l'ize, to become seitlsb end thoughtless of
others. If, In tho struggle for business
prqnifitljD, a regaid fa the rights pf otbei's
n
tf In n

i

t.ir.x

16.

in their victories. The public schools, and
the children in them, ar ours.
It is such a little, wbllo done those youths

ia fiAPrinnpri

GROSS, BLAMIL & GO.

Co.,

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

HIFX8IIE8,

'

"Mind and Music" was the subject discussed by Annie Eckel.
She said music
Is Gcd's best gift to man, the only art of
heaven given to earth, the only art of
earth tbat one takes to heaven, Every
nation and every age steps forward as a
separate witness to prove the existence
of musical faculties and musical desires
In tbe race. She spoke of the close union
of mind and music, and showed how,
when a person was tlred or despondent,
music would cheer toe soul and relieve it
of its burdens, for, although there Is
not much muflc Jin mediolne, there Is a
great deal of medicine in muiio. She re
lated an Incident where a
child had been captured by Indians and
kept until she was eight years old, when
her mother found ber, but could do nothing
to make tbe child understand ber until
she started to sing a nursery song, which
the little one at once recogulsed, and
and
mother and child were
made happy.

m sjBisr

First class Goods
at Lowest Prices,

has ruled the world, and which will rule

The Third Class of Orutlunte. lroin it to tba end of time. He showed how
the IOnst Las Vegas High Heliool,
public opinion varie.l at times, in different

-

East Las Vegas, N. M

mills & koogler;

even before bis devotion t) Hid1 family.
The cholera broke out ia the fair cl'y'ol bis
Successors to T. B. MILLS. Established in 1S7S.
The next subject waj "The Cbiuese
home. It raged during the scorcluug heat
oi summer, tie responuea to calls, day
Leak," discussed by Frank Jones. lie
and night. At length h became' Hcaowa
I
U.S. Attorney Matt (J. Reynolds has said, among other things l
as toe "poor mau's friend," for be went
"A complete presentment of this case is
fit
where
been advised at Santa Fe tbat the supreme
no
with
tbemht
pjverty roigued,
at the present time. To is is
Represent the Royal Exchange Afsurance Company,
a yard Unbleached Table
a yard, 36 inch, All Woof A C
recompense. At last death claimed bim
court at Washington City has denied th impossible,
not alono due to the natural failure of
of London, England ; Assets
the
had
At
its
whep
shades.
inches.
S'Jourjro
6i
different
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For
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fury.
to
of
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records
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th
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preserve
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his funeral, not only his rich patrons
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to
not
accountable
orations.
It
cts.
cts.
60
Former
mer
wboly
Cocbi'.i grant case and others on th
price
price 45
ine eubjec, "Modern Patriotism,:' was mcurneq tne lost oc tBoir boloveJ i bvsi
the impenetrability ol too uuinese tnoin
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Items of Special Interest:

39c For Ladies' Balbriggan Combination Suits.
Swiss Ribbed Union Suits.
59c For
12c For Muses' Swiss Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.
29c For Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, With Half SJeeves.

89C For Ladies'

Fine Jersey Ribbed Shaped Vests, With Long Sleeves.

